EPC Onboarding Agenda

Friday, April 5th, 2024, 1-2pm

Attendance: Carlos Mata (Advisor), Lucas Tassoni (Member), Nicholas Hart (Member), and Chheng Lang Ngov (Member)

Absent: N/A

1. Hi’s and Low’s
2. Review Agenda
3. Student Elections Complaint
   1. Complaint (1)
      1. Will not be moving forward/ reject due to candidate emailing EPC about their status but EPC not having not enough time to update the website.
   2. Complaint (2) – (Complaint spoke with the EPC Board)
      1. Will not be moving forward as information of the identity of the individual is unknown and their affiliation with SpeakUp is unknown, speculation.
      2. Recommendation – verbiage added to EPC the stress the importance of open and being receptive of all different forms of belief.
   3. Complaint (3) – (Complaint spoke with the EPC Board)
      1. EPC has decided to table this and await further information.
   4. Complaint (4) – (Complaint spoke with the EPC Board)
   5. Complaint (5+6) – (Complaint spoke with the EPC Board)
      1. EPC did not have time to discuss.
   6. Complaint (7) - (Complaint spoke with the EPC Board)
      1. EPC did not have time to discuss.
4. Unofficial election Results:
   1. Ratification of election results
      1. We have posted the unofficial election results on the website, in total: 2023 voted – down from last year by less than 100 votes.
      2. Advisor Carlos will verify that all voters are registered and current undergraduate students.
      3. Once all complaints have been resolved (including all appeals dealt with) we will ratify the elections and send it to the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
   2. Moving forward?
      1. We have 14 complaints that we still must resolve, will need to schedule times next week to meet.
5. Next Two Meetings
   1. Schedule for next week: link